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It was a resounding Yes! when po-
lice committee chairman Norma Pin-
ion made the motion to have the Vil-
lage Board approve the hiring of three 
new police recruits. The new recruits 
were selected via a testing list created 
by the Bridgeview personnel board. 
Each potential recruit must pass a 
physical agility test, a written test, 
an interview process, a psychological 
test, and a polygraph test, after which 
they can be selected as potential po-
lice officers.  The selected candidates 
then must attend the Chicago acade-
my for six months before they can be 
a state-certified police officer.  

When candidates graduate from 
the police academy, they will spend up 
to four months in training.  They will 
ride along with a Bridgeview training 
officer and learn the hands-on skills 
of a police officer, from report writing 
to community interaction.

After the ride along period, the 
newly minted officer is ready to work 
a patrol beat.  The entire process takes 
almost 10 months, from recruit to 
trained officer.  Unlike hiring fire-
fighters – who must be a certified 
paramedic and a firefighter prior to 

being hired – state law does not al-
low for pre training of police officers.  
The person must be hired first by the 
village before being sent to the police 
academy. With COVID complications 
causing cancelled training courses 
over the past few years it has been a 
challenge to maintain the full labor 
needs of the department, but the pro-
cess is moving forward and is expect-
ed to produce new recruits posthaste.

In hopes of better supporting the 
police and keeping Bridgeview safe, 
Mayor Landek recommended that the 
village board approve the hiring of a 
full-time, fully trained officer and a 

new part-time officer.  The new men in 
blue had their choices of police depart-
ments to join but recognized how we 
support officers of the law and decided 
to join in protecting our community.

Bridgeview continues to spend the 
money necessary for police manpow-
er, training, and equipment.  Over the 
past decade the budget for police has 
remained relatively steady, with no 
role changes or significant cutbacks 
for our respected police force. As of-
ficers continued to be trained and 
added to the ranks, Bridgeview will 
continue to support the police to its 
fullest capabilities.

YES, for 5 New Police Of ficers!
No, to Police Defunding in Bridgeview

• 50,000+ visit stadium and spend their dollars in 
Bridgeview. Page 3 & 4

• Independence Day Fun, see page 8
• Tuesday, July 5th is Garbage Pickup. No pickup 

on July 4th. 
• July 30th - Sold Out Stadium Concert, Traffic Alert! 

Mayor Landek administers the oath of office for two new officers.

Auxiliary Sgt. Coker and a young Bridgeview resident. Auxiliary officers take a moment to Back the Blue!
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Drippy sinks, leaky faucets, 
faulty pipes, all are a nuisance to 
the environment – and peoples’ 
wallets. The EPA tells us that mi-
nor water leaks lead to nearly 
1 trillion gallons of wasted wa-
ter each year, and 10 percent of 
homes have leaks that waste 90 or 
more gallons a day.

Thankfully, leaks are not an 
unresolvable issue. A leaky faucet 
dripping at just one drip per sec-
ond can waste more than 3,000 
gallons of water per year, but sim-
ple measures like checking fau-
cet washers and gaskets for wear 
can prevent leaks. Additionally, 
replacing old toilets with new-
er, water efficient models saves 
13,000 gallons of water for the av-
erage family.

On the bottom line, homeown-
ers can save up to 10 percent on 
their water bills just through mi-
nor adjustments. With just a little 
more care, you can prevent your 
money and thousands of gallons 
of water from going to waste!

Stop Leaks, 
Save Water, 
Save Money

Now more than ever your dol-
lars spent locally is crucially im-
portant. Bridgeview businesses 
have taken a serious hit over the 
past few years. SHOP AND BUY 
LOCAL! 

Bridgeview has 4 grocery 
stores, five pharmacies, many 
car repair locations, gas stations, 
countless restaurants and con-
venience  stores. Choose Bridgeview first! 
Every local dollar we spend helps the busi-

ness owner, their employees and 
suppliers. When you buy in Brid-
geview, not only are you support-
ing local businesses, but a portion 
of your sales taxes stay in our 
community and help keep taxes 
stable. 

We can help others by spend-
ing money where it really mat-

ters. That means spending decisions that 
help our community!

SPEND YOUR DOLLARS IN BRIDGEVIEW

Fitch Ratings, an international bond rating 
agency, upgraded Bridgeview’s financial rating 
from stable to positive.  This move upward indicates 
significant progress in increasing the village’s mu-
nicipal financial reserves and budgetary discipline.

Over the past five years, Mayor Landek and 
the village board have made tough decisions over 
spending, hiring and revenue, which has resulted 
in consecutive balanced budgets.  Further, Brid-
geview has gone on a strict diet of “paying with 
cash”, meaning no additional long-term debt and 
living within fiscally responsible means.

That strategy paid off in a big way, as Fitch 
Ratings recognized the solid leadership steps for 
Bridgeview and see Bridgeview as “positive” in its 
economic future. “This bond rating is focused on 
the village as a whole, fire, police, public works, so-
cial services, and the stadium,” Landek said. “All of 
those pieces form our economic foundation, and 
we need to be watchful and spend what we have. If 
we are headed to another recession, Bridgeview is 
in a good place.”

Last year, the Village only increased taxes by 
1.8%.  Annual spending increases such as yearly 
pay raises, health care costs, and fuel for emer-

gency vehicles along with other increased costs 
amount to about $200,000 per year.  Careful bud-
get management helps mitigate these increased 
spending needs.  To offset the annual cost increas-
es, every year requires a close examination of cost 
reductions, hirings, and new revenue.  Some year-
ly debt payments increase for several years before 
dropping back down, so a 1.2% cut in costs will be 
needed for our taxes to not be increased.

All of that goes into budgeting and annual ex-
penditures, Bridgeview is getting the most out of 
its investments. “I think everyone would be sur-
prised to learn that the stadium is over half paid 
off,” Landek said. “The mortgage started in 2006 
and it runs for 30 years.  The debt on the stadium is 
like your home loan – once you are over half paid, 
you are going downhill.  2036 is the final year of 
stadium debt payments, just 14 years away. A few 
years after that Bridgeview is debt free.”

Landek also pointed out that the Chicago Fire, all 
sold-out international soccer games, and planned 

music festivals help pay for the operations at the 
stadium.  “The biannual debt payments are entire-
ly planned for, so there is never a question of ‘can 
we afford it,’” Landek said. “We have the money, 
the hotel, and surrounding TIF’s (Tax Increment 
Financing) are doing their jobs, but we need to be 
watchful.  This is very much like our own homes.  
We only have so much money and we need to hold 
to our budget.”

Bridgeview's Financial Rating Upgraded to Positive!

In a show of support for a local community, Bridgeview sent 
over a pair of village employees to aid the Village of Lyons in 
repairing damages from a windstorm that struck Lyons on 
Monday the 13th.

Strong winds from the storm had put huge pressure on 
trees and homes in the area, leading to storm debris being 
scattered across Lyons and damage occurring to houses across 
the village. Entire trees collapsing caused even more damage 
to cars and homes.

In response, Bridgeview sent over employees to assist in 
the cleanup. The show of goodwill did not go unappreciated, 
as the Lyons Facebook page posted a thank you, saying, “A spe-
cial thank you to the surrounding communities that have sent 
crews throughout this past week to aid in our clean-up efforts.”

Even after sending aid, the Village of Bridgeview wishes the 
Village of Lyons the best in any further recovery.

Bridgeview Aides 
Neighboring Village

Bridgeview staffers & employees of other villages joined in on the Village of 
Lyons cleanup effort. 

Wind storm damage in Lyons.
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In a pair of highly anticipated friendly match-
es June 18th and 19th, over 40,000 soccer fans 
flocked to SeatGeek Stadium to witness the Clási-
co Tapatío – where 2021-22 Liga MX Champion 
Atlas faced off against fellow Guadalajaran native 
Chivas on Saturday – and the Clásico Capitalino, 
where Mexico City natives Club América and Pu-
mas U.N.A.M. battled it out on Sunday.

Prior to both matches event manager Prime-
Time Sports organized a “FanFest”, where Chivas 
legend Adolfo “Bofo” Bautista signed autographs 
for fans prior to Saturday’s match, and Club 
América/Pumas legend Alberto García Aspe did 
the same leading into Sunday’s exhibition.

To begin Saturday’s match Congressman Jesus 
“Chuy” Garcia presented Bautista with a com-
memorative cleat in honor of his historic career. 
The U.S. national anthem was performed by the 
Lucero Family of Cielito Lindo Family Music, 
while the Mexican national anthem was sung by 
noted Mexican singer and actor Pablo Montero.

After kickoff, a scoreless first half led into a 
halftime performance by Javier Serna of Mariachi 
Universal, with fans roaring when Montero also 
joined the performance. Despite the stadium be-
ing flooded with Chivas fans, Atlas vanquished 
Chivas 1-0 in an ultimately entertaining match, 
with the only goal being scored by Atlas forward 
Julian Quiñones.

Continuing the action-packed weekend, 
América faced off against Pumas on the 19th in 
the Clásico Capitalino – another installment of 
a historic rivalry. Prior to game time, Interim 
Chancellor of University of Illinois-Chicago Dr. 
Javier Reyes, UNAM Chicago (Universidad Nacio-

nal Autónoma de México) Director Dr. Guillermo 
Pulido, and Consul General of Mexico in Chicago 
Reyna Mendivil gave their opening remarks to the 
sell-out crowd. Mendivil then proudly presented 
Aspe with a bronze cleat in commemoration of 
his legendary career.

The festivities then began with gusto as Leon-
ardo Aguilar – son of singer Pepe Aguilar – per-
formed the Mexican National Anthem before 
the two Mexico City native teams kicked off. The 
Lucero Family also had an encore to their perfor-
mance the day prior, singing the U.S. anthem.

As the match began, “La Banda Del Callejon Rit-
ual Del Kaoz” a Chicago based Club América fan 
club, raised a massive yellow banner celebrating 
their 20th anniversary. Throughout the match, the 
club’s celebration added to the fervor and excite-
ment radiating from the max-capacity crowd.

Taking a 2-0 lead in the first half, Pumas domi-
nated the majority of what was not a close match, 
winning 3-1 with América’s sole goal coming in 
the waning minutes. With both clásicos conclud-
ed, fans departed with high spirits after a week-
end of rivalry-juiced soccer action.

Over 40,000 visit stadium to see 
international soccer matches!  

View of SeatGeek Stadium during the Chivas Vs. Atlas match.

Pumas UNAM Midfielder Jorge Ruvalcaba scoring a 3rd goal.

Full Capacity Crowd at SeatGeek Stadium.

Pumas UNAM celebrate 3rd goal of the match.
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One of the nation’s largest amateur 
soccer tournaments, Copa Maraic-
hi, was held at SeatGeek Stadium 
June 4th and 5th weekend. Booking 
up 11 hotels in the Bridgeview area 
between players and spectators, the 
tournament attracted over 10,000 
visitors across the weekend eager 
to support their favorite amateur 
teams, primarily from across the 
U.S., Mexico, and Canada. 

The intense two-day tournament 
was a grueling slog for its compet-
itors as they battled it out from 8 
a.m. – 10 p.m. on Saturday the 4th 
in hopes of securing their spot in 
the finals Sunday — and a share of 
$100,000. 

This year, Copa Mariachi featured 
four youth tournaments, one wom-
en’s tournament, and three men’s 

tournaments comprised of well over 
72 teams all competing for their 
share of $100,000 in prize money. 
The tournament’s top prizes would 
be awarded to the men’s A format 
competition (11v11) and the men’s B 
format competition (7v7). 

First place in the A format would 
receive $80,000, while runner-up 
receives $20,000, and the winner of 
B format would receive $10,000. The 
top two teams of the men’s A format 
and men’s B format would also earn 
the privilege of playing their final 
game on the stadium’s regulation, 
full-sized grass field. 

From children to adults, the com-
petition was stiff and oftentimes 
games would come down to the 
sheer endurance of players as teams 
went through a gauntlet of games. 

The B Tournament finals ended in 
a showdown between C.D. Cuscat-
lan and Real Celaya. Real Celaya was 
unexpectedly able to tie the match 
in the waning seconds of extra time, 
resulting in an intense penalty kick 
shootout. After dominating much 
of the game, C.D. Cuscatlan was 
shockingly defeated, and Real Cel-
aya was crowned as Men’s B format 
tournament champions.

The B Tournament finals was fol-
lowed by a friendly exhibition match 
between Leyendas Mexico and Ley-
endas Honduras, also ending in pen-
alty kicks with Leyendas Mexico ulti-
mately winning the friendly match. 

After two days of hard-fought 
matches, the 2022 Copa Mariachi 
Grand Finals whittled down to two 
teams — Kentucky’s Atletico Villi-

ta and Florida’s Atlantida Old Boys. 
The match was refereed by 2018 FIFA 
World Cup Grand Final and 15-year 
veteran referee Nestor Pitana — an 
appropriate judge for the tourna-
ment’s grandest stage.

Atletica Villita came out hot, 
scoring within the first 5 minutes 
against Atlantida and they jumped 
out to a commanding 3-0 lead in 
the first half. With Atletica Villita 
not giving an inch, it was clear who 
the 2022 Copa Mariachi champion 
would be. At night’s end the final 
score was 3-0 and Atletico Villa were 
grand champions of Copa Maria-
chi 2022. Seemingly unfazed by the 
two-day marathon, the team cele-
brated their achievement with fer-
vor, capping off an electric weekend 
of tournaments.

10,000 fans flock to stadium for Copa Mariachi 

Copa Mariachi Grand Champions Atletico Villata celebrate their victory.

Atlantida (black) works tirelessly to fend off the Atletico Villata team (red).

Copa Mariachi owner Julia Roa awards MVP trophy. 
2018 FIFA World Cup Referee Nestor Pitana (2nd from right) lines up for a photo with Copa Mariachi 
2022 Referees. 

Copa Mariachi primarily played out on the new turf fields north of the stadium. 

Real Celaya celebrate their Copa Mariachi men’s B tournament victory. 
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Grupo Firme’s popularity has exploded since 
their last concert at SeatGeek Stadium in May 
2021, and on July 30 they return with their dis-
tinct brand of norteña music for tens of thou-
sands adoring fans. 

Led by lead singer Eduin Caz, the group hails 
from Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico and con-
sists of seven members singing or playing in-
struments ranging from bass guitar to the accor-
dion. Their norteña style of music – also known 
as música norteña – was developed in the late 
nineteenth century in northern Mexico. Tradi-
tionally defined by its mix of regional Mexican 
music and the folk music of local Mexican and 
American immigrant communities, norteña has 
maintained its popularity through the years.

Playing a modernized form of norteña, Gru-
po Firme has grown exponentially in popularity 
since their last visit to SeatGeek Stadium. Earlier 
this year, the group sold out back-to-back shows 
at Mexico City’s Foro Sol – an arena that holds 
65,000 people – in just minutes. Similarly, in 
July 2021 they held the first concert at Los Ange-
les’ Staples Center in over 500 days, selling out 
seven full capacity shows during their run at the 

venue.
As their ascension has continued, Grupo 

Firme’s ever-growing popularity is not limited 
to south of the border. In April, they made his-
tory becoming the first banda ensamble (music 

group) to play the Coachella Valley Music & Arts 
Festival. They are also currently showing strong 
sales for their 2022 stadium tour across the U.S. 
that also features stops in major cities like San 
Diego, Atlanta, and Houston.

Grupo Firme is expected to return to Seat-
Geek Stadium with a completely reimagined 
production. “This tour is completely revamped. 
It´ll bring the essence of each of us,” said Caz in 
a promotional statement. “We all have our ways 
and so we’re hoping to translate that on stage.”

In a huge boon to the community, the concert 
is projected to attract upwards of 36,000 fans 
to Bridgeview, driving traffic to local business-
es and completely booking up hotels within the 
area. The concert itself will begin at 8:00 P.M. on 
July 30th and is expected to feature a crowd as 
dynamic as the group it is celebrating.

In what will no doubt be an unforgettable 
night, Grupo Firme will charm that crowd with a 
combination of dazzling performance featuring 
folclórico (folkloric) dancers and top hits like “El 
toxico,” “Ya No,” and “Pideme.” 

“It’s going to be a Mexican party in the U.S,” 
said Caz.

30,000 EXPECTED TO TURN OUT FOR CONCERT FUN
RETURNS JULY 30!
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BRIDGEVIEW 
PUBLIC 

LIBRARY 

Summer Special Events

Start Reading! 
Weekly Check in for badge prizes begins June 13th 
GOALS for Beanstack Badges: 
Toddler/Preschool/K—10 minutes a day—50 minutes for the week! 
1st though 6th grade—20 minutes a day—100 minutes for the week! 
Jr. High—any reading material of your choice, 1 review per week! 
Hit your weekly goal badge and win a prize!  

How to log your reading: 
1. Download the FREE Beanstack app to your mobile device 

and search for Bridgeview Library OR on your PC, Go to the Li-
brary’s Beanstack URL:

http://bridgeviewlibrary.beanstack.org. 

IN HOUSE Programs and Take home 
activities begin June 13th! 

Visit our website: www.bridgeviewlibrary.org  
For program details and guidelines for registration 

Saturday, July 9th at  1pm—Dave’s Traveling world of Reptiles (All 
Ages): Come experience an up-close, live, and  extremely interactive or 
“hands on” experience about reptiles and amphibians from around the 
world.   NO LIMIT CAPACITY 

Wednesday, July 13th at 2pm—Snapology Castles, Kingdoms and 
Wizards (Ages k-2nd grade only): Enter the magical world of Snapol-
ogy! Have fun with dragons, crowns, knights, and swords. Create your 
own castle using LEGO® bricks and much, much more. Let the magic 
begin! MAX 15 (Registration begins 30 minutes before program until 
capacity reached)

YS Summer 
Reading Program

On August 2nd The Village of 
Bridgeview invites you to cele-
brate National Night Out 2022 
with a night of family friendly 
activities with our police officers, 
firefighters, EMT’s and more. 
Additional details coming in the 
July edition of the Bridgeviews!

National Night Out is an an-
nual community-building cam-
paign to promote police-com-
munity partnerships and 
neighborhood camaraderie.

The Toycon Toy Show is celebrating 30 years of toy shows Saturday, July 9th 
at the Bridgeview Community Center from 4pm to 9pm! Admission to the 
30th Anniversary Show will be FREE to the public to commemorate 30 years 
of success.

Toycon will feature over 70 dealers tables filled with toys, action figures, 
collectibles, and Comics. The 30th celebration show will be extra special with 
more games, raffles, and giveaways then ever before.   

All ages welcome! The Toycon Toy Show 30th Anniversary Celebration will 
be open from 4:00pm to 9:00pm on Saturday, July 9th at the Bridgeview Com-
munity Center, 7900 South Oketo Avenue, Bridgeview, IL. Admission is FREE! 
For more information visit www.toycontoyshow.com.

SAVE THE DATE: National Night Out

TOYCON TOY SHOW 
TURNS 30
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Bridgeview resident and former professional 
kite designer George Dawood took to the skies at 
the Bridgeview Park District’s Community Kite 
Day. George, a resident of Bridgeview for nine 
years, continues to build kites as a hobby and pre-
viously donated a 3-foot hand-crafted kite to the 
Park District. The kite currently hangs on display 
over the front entrance of the Park District Office 
located at 8100 South Beloit Avenue.  

The Bridgeview Park District Kite Day was 
scheduled on Saturday, May 21st, but due to rain 
was postponed to Sunday, May 22nd. Kite Day is 
an event created by the Bridgeview Park District 
to give Bridgeview residents the opportunity to 
fly kites together as a community and end spring 
with some family-friendly fun. 

This year, Mr. Dawood constructed a simi-

lar 4-foot kite using materials bought locally. “I 
couldn’t find any bamboo, which is strong, flex-
ible, and won’t break under strong winds, but I 

had to go to Menards and buy regular wood,” said 
Dawood.  “The hardest part about building a kite 
is getting the measurements right so that it won’t 
spin out in the air.” 

Mr. Dawood spent the afternoon flying his 
newly crafted 4-foot kite at Commissioners Park 
alongside other Bridgeview residents. At the end 
of the event Mr. Dawood decided to again donate 
his expertly crafted kite to the Park District as a 
gesture of kindness towards his hometown. 

Kite Day is just one of many exciting oppor-
tunities for fun, entertainment, and family time 
this summer. For more information on the Brid-
geview Park District’s upcoming events be sure to 
visit www.bridgeviewparkdistrict.com.

Bridgeview Resident George Dawood takes to the skies!

Children run down Commissioners Park try-
ing to catch wind for their kite. George Dawood (Left), son Andrew (Right) and friend (center) enjoying kite day.  

George Dawood launches his kite to the 
wind.

Unique kites in the skies above Commissioners Park.
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